Enerrgy storaage: Lithiium‐ion//Sodium‐‐ion battteries, Flow batte
eries
Recharggeable metal‐ion batteriees are centraal to our way of life. Lithhium‐ion battteries are coommonly
used in portable devices
d
and
d electric veehicles. Efficient energgy storage is essential for the
implemeentation of intermittent
i
renewable energy sources (solar, wind ...) intto the electrrical grid.
Rechargeeable batterry technologgy can be use
ed to balancce electricityy supply and demand. Sh
hortening
of the lithium resources mightt make sodiium‐ion battteries a suittable techno
ology for large‐scale
stationary energy sttorage wheree lower energy density is less a con
ncern than cost. Other promising
p
battery technologiees such as flow cells are emergiing. The fundamental difference between
conventional batteriies and flow cells is that energy is stored not in the
t electrod
de material but
b in the
electrolyyte.
NAFUMA
A is working with the syn
nthesis and optimization
o
n of new elecctrode materrials for both
h lithium‐
and sodiium‐ion battteries. We arre aiming for materials w
with high energy and power density,, suitable
charge rrates, long cycle
c
life and
d increased safety. Battteries are co
omplex syste
ems which require
r
a
broad raange of expertise within material
m
synthesis and ch
haracterizatiion.
Examplees of this:
‐ Material syn
nthesis (solid state chemiistry, wet cheemistry, sol gel,
g hydrothermal, ball milling)
m
‐ Material chaaracterization
n (Elementall Analysis, Th
hermogravim
metric Analyssis, X‐ray Difffraction,
S
Scanning
Eleectron Microscopy, Magn
netic propertty measurem
ments)
‐ Preparation of electrodees
‐ Building testt cells
‐ Broad range of electroch
hemical characterization techniques.
‐ Study
S
the strructural and chemical evvolution of ellectrode matterials underr working conditions
using synchrrotron radiattion (Europeaan Synchrotrron, Grenoblle, France)
‐ DFT calculations
What yo
ou will learn:
 You
Y will beco
ome an expeert in severall of the bulleet points abo
ove
 How to characterize your materials using
u
the besst methods available
a
 How to evalu
uate batteriees and their performancee
 Become a keey part of thee NAFUMA team and wo
ork closely with the reseaarchers

Research
h group: NAFUMA; Contact: helmerrf@kjemi.uio.no or jon
nas.sottmannn@smn.uioo.no

